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Boll Weevil eradication 
program is dead issue
W eevil populations still alive and well

The recent 52 to 48% negative vote on the pro
posed $31 million boll weevil eradication plan 
for a nineteen county South Plains/Caprock con
trol zone effectively killed chances of an area 
wide effort to suppress and destroy cotton pro
ducers biggest insect pest.
Local producers reveal contrasting views on the 
failed effort to establish the control zone, which 
Yoakum County would have been part of. Some 
cotton farmers felt the proposed eradication was 
too expensive, many dry land producers plant
ing cotton in skip-row patterns felt their share 
of the assessment fees too high compared to 
costs for irrigated producers planting row to row. 
A series of interviews with area individuals in
dicates there was some disatisfaction with the 
Texas Boll Weevil Foundation Board in Abilene, 
while others did. not favor the Plains Cotton 
Growers Association operating the weevil spray

ing campaign.
Most producers readily admit the insect does 

pose a serious threat to this and future years cot
ton production. One farmer said he hadn't found 
enough infestation to warrant costly insecticide 
spraying, but added, "It's probably just a matter 
of time before I will be forced to. The weevils 
are definitely here". Another producer reported 
he had already sprayed his fields three times, 
and probably wasn't through in his efforts to 
combat the weevil.
A number of producers share the opinion some 
sort of organized effort should be mounted 
against the pest, but feel it should have local 
control, similar to the way certain county water 
districts are administered and operate. Mean
while, cotton farmers continue to warily moni
tor their fields, full aware Mr. Boll Weevil poses 
a serious threat to production and bank balances.
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Large turnout for county 
employees annual picnic

Employees and families lined up for burgers and homemade ice cream
The annual County Employees ees whiped up a variety of fla- Liz Chandler, Sheriff Dept. 
Picnic drew a large crowd at the vors of ice cream for the event. Ten Year Black Pens;
County Park last Friday Following the meal and a pe- Dallas Brewer, Judge 
evening. No official tally was riod of visiting, a large number Ted Welch, Juvenile Probation 
kept of those lining up for bar- of employees were recognized Officer 
becued burgers with all the trim- for their years of county em- Hazel Lowrey, Auditor

, wnd hom e-m ade ice ployment. Each received pens of Anna Gonzalez, Probation Off. 
cream for dessert, but the em- different styles according to Jess Gass, Plains Cemetery 
ployees and family members their employment longevity. Fifteen Year Gold Pens;
filled a large area of the park. They included;
County Judge Dallas Brewer, Five Year Chrome Pens; 

Precinct One and Three Com- Ben Coston, Pet. 2 
missioners Woody Lindsey and Carla Clark, Hospital 
Jim Barron, and Precinct three Pat McNabb, Plains Library 
employee Royce Randall served William Upchurch., Cnty. Park 
as 'Master Chefs' of the brngers, Donna Manzano, Hospital 
and many of the lady employ- Joni Hancock, Extension Off.

Thomas Merritt, Pet. 1 
Anna Taylor, Hospital 
Joe Martinez Jr., Pet 4 
Sandra Ford, Hospital 
Lisa Switzer, Sheriff Dept. 
Twenty Years;
Bettye Reed, Hospital 
Jim Barron, Pet 3

A circa 1981 "Best Legs 
Contest" - and in very poor taste

New PISD teachers Sonya Young, Michelle Hawthorn, Terry Petty, Ruth 
Curtis, and Shelley Carter. Brad McWhirter not present for photo.

School Spanish 1,2, and 3 in-All three campuses of the 
Plains Independent School Dis
trict have new teachers in place 
for the coming school year. 
Elementary Principal Donnie 

Weems reported the hiring of 
three new instructors. Michelle 
Hawthorn has been assigned to 
the Pre-Kindergarten class. 
This is herfirst full time teach
ing assignment. She is a gradu
ate of Lubbock Christian Uni
versity, and her husband Vince 
farms and is also employed by 
New Tex Farms.
Sonya Young is an instructor 

in the third grade. She taught 
half a year at Seagraves, and is 
also a Lubbock Christian Uni
versity graduate. She is the 
wife of Ray Young, Pastor of 
the Hillside Church of Christ 
here.
Shelley Carter starts her first 

year of instruction in Elemen
tary as an Institutional Assis

tant. She earned her Bachelors 
Degree at New Mexico State 
University, and her Teacher 
Certificate at College of the 
Southwest. Her husband Eddie 
is a Biology instructor in Plains 
High School.

M iddle School Principal 
Ronnie Watkins has two new 
teachers on his staff. Ruth 
Curtis will teach fifth and sixth 
grade math, and is the Junior 
High Cheerleaders sponsor. 
She is a graduate of Texas Tech 
University, and has previous 
teaching experience at 
Lorenzo, M exia, and 
Brownfield.
Terry Petty is the new seventh 
grade keyboard instructor, and 
will teach P.E. to fifth and sixth 
grade girls. He is also the new 
Varsity girls head basketball 
coach (see related article on 
page 3).
Brad McWhirter is the High

structor. While he was here last 
year, this is his first year as a 
contract teacher. He is a gradu
ate of Baylor University, and 
also studied Spanish during a 
stay in Mexico.

Weather
Forecast

WEDNESDAY: partly cloudy, 
periods of sunshine, high of 
96, overnight low 66 degrees. 
THURSDAY: variable clouds 
with showers, thunderstorms, 
high of 92, overnight low 64. 
FRIDAY: Partly cloudy, peri
ods of sunshine, high of 87, 
overnight low 62 degrees. 
SATURDAY: Partly cloudy, 
periods of sunshine, high of 
85, overnight low 62 degrees.

Pictured above, L-R, are locals Johnnie Fitzgerald, Jack Palmer, Gayle Craft, Jack Cobb, and Billy 
Winn, in a chorus line type pose which is probably the ugliest our readers have ever been exposed 
to. The photo was made in Hawaii in 1981, and it is reported these guys spouses persuaded them to 
don shorts for the sight seeing trip, some for the first time ever, as the whiteness of their legs 
indicates.Viewers of this photograph have made a number of quotable comments, including, "Bill 
Winn's dress shoes really add a touch of class to the shorts', and, "Gayle Craft would offer free 
ginning on 1,000 bales of cotton if he had that waist line now", and "Jack Cobb's hair looks like a 
¡messed up Barbie Doll after an all night party". One so called friend added, "I've seen better legs 
on ostriches than Palmers and Fitzgeralds".
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Cotton crop insect 
pest assessment made

IPM  UPDATE
by Phillip Kidd 
Extension Agent-IPM

The area cotton crop is begin
ning to cut out. Many fields are 
water stressed and beginning to 
shed small fruit. Program fields 
range from 3 to 6 nodes above 
white flower. The peanut crop 
is progressing nicely with very 
few pest problems reported at 
this time.

This area peanut crop is near
ing harvest and should be moni
tored closely. Timing is ex
tremely important in optimizing 
peanut yields. The Terry County 
Extension Service will be hold
ing a Peanut Production Work
shop on August 20th from 9:00 
am. to 1:30 pm. at the Terry 
County Show Bam. Lunch will 
be provided and 3 CEU's will be 
offered. This workshop will fo
cus on optimizing peanut har
vest.
Boll weevil percent punctured 

squares in program fields re
main very low. Don't be lulled 
to sleep though, because punc
tures can increase rapidly and 
second generation weevils are 
beginning to migrate.
A significant bollworm egg-lay 

occurred last week. Egg counts 
in program fields ranged from 0 
to 74,000 eggs per acre. The 
highest counts were west of 
Plains. Bollworm larvae counts 
ranged from 0 to 17,000 per 
acre. The highest counts were 
west of P lains and near 
Meadow. Survival of these

worms has been very erratic.
Beet armyworm populations 

have developed to treatable lev
els in on program field near 
Allred. However, many of these 
armyworms have been parasit
ized and natural mortality has 
been high. This field was treated 
for overwintered boll weevils 
three times with Vydate, and has 
not received any other insecti
cide applications.

Cotton aphid populations ap
pear to be building throughout 
the area. Since available prod
ucts for cotton aphid control are 
limited, producers should con
sider aphid populations when 
treating for worms. Products 
other than pyrethroids such as 
Lannate 2.4LV should be con
sidered. Keep in mind that boll
worm control may be reduced 
compared to the level achieved 
with a pyrethroid. The trade-off 
is that you are less likely to flare 
aphid populations.
Lygus bugs are still a threat in 

many area fields. Treatable 
populations were found in pro
gram fields west of Allred and 
north of Brownfield. Lygus 
bugs can cause up to nickel-size 
bolls to shed, and can damage 
large bolls. You should continue 
to scout for this pest until you 
are basically no longer worried 
about boll weevils.
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YOU HAVE THREE WAYS TO SAVE ON 

THE INDUSTRY’S LEADING IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
WHEN YOU ORDER BY JULY 31,1997.

$2,000 CASH REBATE*
o n  systems delivered in  July, 1997 

f / j  $1,600 cash rebate* on  system s delivered in  Aug/Sept., 1997 
$1,200 cash rebate* o n  system s delivered in  Oct/N ov., 1997 

(Based o n  a new  8-tower Zinunatic)

or
7.5% LOW-INTEREST

loan o r lease fo r 5 years w ith  delayed 
first paym ent un til January 1,1999, w ith 5% dow n

or
INTEREST-FREE FINANCING

w ith 10% dow n until M arch 1,1998

’Certain restrictions and conditions may apply.
Subject to credit approval.

L & B Supply
Pivot & Drip Irrigation Sales & Service

903 N. Main, Morton, 1 Mi. West FM 300, Levelland Tx.
806-266-5110 806-894-7299

See n sfo r  a  quote 
and receive a  FREE 
Stank** stainless steel 
travelm ug.

For 24 hr. Service, call Bart Thomas, 
Home 592-7452, MobUe 893-0107

Assault, DWI 
cases heard in 
County Court
Four criminal cases were heard 
in County Court August 13, with 
Judge Dallas Brewer presiding, 
and Criminal District Attorney 
Richard Clark representing the 
State.
David Moreno, 32, pled guilty 

to assault causing bodily injury. 
He received a 60 day jail sen
tence, suspended and probated 
12 months. He was fined $140, 
must pay court costs of $157, 
obtain drug/alcohol testing by 
Lubbock Regional Council on 
drug and alcohol abuse, attend 
weekly AA meetings, and serve 
24 hours community service. He 
must also successfully complete 
the Batterer's Intervention and 
Prevention Program at his ex
pense.
Shawn Grady Rogers, 22, pled 

guilty to a subsequent charge of 
DWI. His 180 jail sentence was 
suspended and probated 24 
months, and he was fined $750. 
He must pay $227 court costs. 
He will serve 30 days in jail, 
with credit for one day served, 
and will perform 80 hours of 
community service. He must 
complete the DWI repeat of
fender program, will have his 
license suspended 180 days, and 
must install an ignition interlock 
device on any vehicle he owns 
or operates. He also must obtain 
drug/alcohol evaluation, and 
undergo outpatient counseling 
with the Lubbock Council on 
drug/alcohol abuse, and report 
weekly to the community super
vision office for six months. He 
was represented by Attorney 
Jerry Corbin.
Darlena Diane Jam es, aka 

D arlena Diane C raft, aka 
Darlenne Leverette, 30, pled 
true to the state's judgement re
voking community supervision. 
She was sentenced to 60 days in 
ja il, with credit for 42 days 
served.
Richard Earl Eickenhorst, aka 

Ricky Eickenhorst, pled true to 
the state's judgement revoking 
community supervision. He was

SUNDOWN * LEVELLAND * BROWNFIELD * DENVER CITY

Sundown State Bank
Invites You To

Come In Or Call
and

C O M P A R E
OUR RATES

On Certificates of Deposit, 
Savings, IRA's

and Interest Bearing Checking Accounts

With a minimum opening balance on certificates 
of deposit of only $500, our rates are hard to beat, 
and your rate is not based on the amount invested.

O ur Goal is to be M r, and to offer 
investment opportunities to meet almost any need.

We are proud to be your friendly, 
full service bank with a home town attitude.

M em ber FD IC f a f  E qual Housing Lender

Sundown:
5th & Slaughter 

Sundown, Tx. 79372 
(806) 229-2111

Levelland:
1102 Austin 

Levelland, Tx. 79336 
(806) 894-7799

Brownfield:
101 S. First St. 

Brownfield, Tx. 79316 
(806) 637-7712

Denver City:
202 W. Broadway 

Denver City, Tx. 79323 
(806) 592-9292

sentenced to 10 days in jail with 
credit for nine days served. 
Cause 7870, violation of protec
tive order, was adjudicated.

« • • • • • • •  O O 9 9 9

The amount of pleasure derived 
from a cigarette is directly propor
tional to the number of non-smok
ers present

»CHOICE

REALTORS

Better Than New!
1505 4th Street, Plains

Don't miss the opportunity to own this lovely custom-built 
home. Completed in 1993, this 3-2-2 brick home has all the 
EXTRAS! Beautiful ceiling treatment in living area high
lighted by an unique fireplace. Formal dining area, well ap
pointed kitchen, isolated master suite. Plantation shutters on 
all windows. Yard is fenced and has a large storage building. 
OWNER MOTIVATED!! PRICED AT $69,900 WITH A 
$1,500 ALLOWANCE TO QUALIFIED BUYER FOR 
CLOSING COSTS.

CALL FIRST CHOICE REALTORS TODAY
915-758-3634 or 758-5647

3-S
FLVING SERUICE

. _ _ ____

AERIAL APPLICATION SPECIALISTS

LUBBOCK 793-5004
PLAINS OFFICE — 456-3580 OR 456-7436

MIKE COBB JACK COBB
456-7165 « H O M E »  456-7452 
456-7511 «  MOBILE »  456-7512

Associated Farmers 
Delinting, Inc.

Thanhs to  alt our friends and 
custom ers for another good 

year. W e appreciate you!

Tommy & Terry Thrash
office: J-800-292-7333

Bayer Lumber
X

& Hardware

S p A i n p  S p e c i a U  /

Zip 16-8-8 F ertilizer, 2 0  pound “ $ 4 .9 5  each
S elect Sp lit Cowhide G loves $ 3 .9 5  pair
M iniature K nives .g g  each
Wobbler Sprinkler On Sled B ase $ 1 9 .9 5  each

WE HAVE GARDEN HOSES, GILMOUR REPAIR 
HOSE ENDS, SPRINKLERS, POTTING SOIL 
AND. MANY OTHER GARDENING SUPPLIES! '

Bayer Lumber & Hardware 
1018 Ave. E 

Plains, TX 79355 
(806) 456-4800
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Navajo Nation Scholarship 
awarded to Tessa St. Romain

i|p> ^§jjf t**

Varsity Girls Basketball 
Coach Brings Impressive 

Record to P.I.S.D.

Tessa St.Romain, a 1997 
Plains High graduate, was 

one of 117 high school schol
ars recently awarded financial 
scholarships at Kayenta, 
Arizonia by the Navajo Schol- 
arship/Financial Assistance 
Program. The program of the 
Navajo Nation was established 
in 1980, and awards high 
school students of Navajo de
scent with scholarships based 
on their college entrance test 
scores and high school grade 
point average. Tessa's scholar-

ship award was for $5,000.00, 
and she can apply for more as
sistance after her Freshman 
year in college.
Tessa was accompanied to the 
'Chief Manuelito Scholarship 
Banquet' by her parents, shown 
above,E louise and Joe St. 
Romain, and the scholarship 
award was presented by Presi
dent of the Navajo Nation, 
Albert Hale, on the right.
Tessa will start school soon at 
Texas Tech University in a Pre- 
Med program.

Last week new girls head bas
ketball Coach Terry Petty said 
he was excited about the up
coming round-ball season. "I 
haven't had the chance to meet 
all the girls, but I am really 
impressed with the work eth
ics of the basketball players 
who are now working in the 
Volleyball program. I think our 
team will have good height and 
will work hard, but it's too early 
to make a fair assessment of all 
the players."
Petty is a 16 year veteran 

coach. He comes here from 
Laneville I.S.D. in East Texas, 
where he was Girls Athletic 
Director, Head Girls Basketball 
Coach, and Varsity Boys Assis
tant Coach. From 1993 through 
1996, his girls teams posted 
104 wins, with only 21 losses. 
As the Boys Assistant , the 
1993 team was a state semi-fi
nalist, and the 1994 was a Re
gional semi-finalist.
Petty is a native of Levelland 

and graduated from high school 
there in 1970. He received his 
BA degree at Sam Houston

Plains Royal Bounders 
Tumbling*Trampoline*Cheer Program

Is Joining the Acrospirit Team of 
Levelland under the 

Direction of Sherry Amwine Mulkey 
Coaches: J ’Lynn Green 

1997 Regional Trampoline* DMT Champion*
All American Athlete*Student 

Kellie Earnest 
USA II Certified Coach 
Ages 2 & up—all levels 

Recreation—Pre-school —
Cheer Tumbling—Competitive Team 

Join the Fun Team of Champions 
806-894-1846 894-7275 456-2205

Election 
Judge changes 

approved

t o s s 'oiciiu simuli jTiKM August Blowout Sale
Now until August 29,1997

DIRECTV.
Purchase A Direct Satelite 

System and Receive 
A FREE Self-Install K it A FREE 

Standard Antenna, 
and A FREE M onth O f USSB 

Entertainment P lu s!
See Me For More Details !

JILL DURHAM - AGENT 
Work 456-7112 
Home 456-5977

In Commissioner's Court Mon
day, Edith Tuggle was appointed 
Election Judge in Precinct 303, 
at the Plains Library. She re
places Sarah Guetersloh who 
resigned earlier. The Court also 
appointed Cindra Box as Alter
nate Election Judge of that pre
cinct to replace Tuggle.
County Clerk Deborah Rushing 
requested the Court's approval 
of a resolution concerning 
juror's compensation donations. 
Legislation passed in the last 
session allows jurors to donate 
their jury service compensation 
to a non-profit County organi
zation. She said she and County 
Treasurer Toni Jones suggested 
any future juror donations be 
pledged to either the County 
Women's Protectice Services 
agency, or the County Children's 
Protective Service.
Effective September 1 this year, 
prospective jurors will be fur
nished a letter explaining they 
may make donations of their 
jury compensation to one of the 
organizations of their choice, 
and the donations are tax de
ductible. The resolution was 
approved.

NOTICE OF RATE DECREASE REQUEST
July 22,1997

In accordance with Subtitle E, Section 2.212 (a) of the Texas Public Utility Regulatory Act of 1995 
and with Subchapter D, Section 22,51 (b) of the Public Utility Commission of Texas' Procedural 
Rules, notice is herein provided of Lea County Electric Cooperative’s intent to reduce rates to its 
members within the City of Plains, such rate reduction to become effective September 1,1997, Lea 
County proposes to accomplish the rate reduction by applying its currently approved Texas rates to 
those applicable residential and commercial accounts within (he City of Plains. The following 
summarizes the effect of the proposed rate reduction on the Cooperative’s test year revenues (1996).

Rate
Annual
Revenue Annual %

Glassification # Customers Decrease Decrease
Current 02 Residential 
(change to Texas 01 Residential) 220 $26,507 18.11%

Current 08A Residential All-Electric 20 $ 2,960 11.97%
(change to Texas 01 Residential) •

CurregjjrcCommercial 37 $10,653 23.37%
( c h ^ ^ to  Texas 10 Commercial)

State University with a P.E. 
major. He also has teaching and 
coaching experience at Hun
tington and Ropesville.
In last weeks interview, Petty 

said he had reviewed last years 
girls record and stalescholastics, 
and noticed the number of 
games lost during the second 

half. "That's something we 
have to remedy. I'm a firm 
beleiver in pressure defense, 
and I know the pressure has to 
be applied all four quarters."

J P Court 
Summary

The following is a summary of 
cases heard, and fines and bonds 
set in Judge Melba Crutcher's Jus
tice of Peace Court, Precinct One. 
Cases filed:
67 Traffic Cases 
7 Minors in possession of alco
hol
1 Disorduly conduct
1 Assault-Class C
2 Public intoxication
Bonds & Fines set: Issuance of 
bad check-$ 1,000.00 bond, 
Criminal mischief-$l,500.00 
bond, 6 cases-Assault causing 
bodily injury-$1,000.00 ea., As
sault of Public servant-$5,000.00 
bond, Evading arrest-$500.00 
bond, Assault-Family violence- 
$1.500.00 bond, Motion to re
voke probation-held until hear
ing, 2 cases-Public intoxication- 
$232.00fine, Disorderly conduct- 
$500.00 bond, Issuance of bad 
check-$400.00 bond, Theft- 
$1,000.00 bond, Public intoxica- 
tion-$450.00 bond, Expired li
cense plate-$42.00fine, No driv
ers license-$72.00fine, No liabil
ity insurance-$200.00fine, Driv
ing while intoxicated-$1,500.00 
bond, Driving while intoxicated- 
$1,000.00 bond, Issuance of bad 
check-$1,400.00 bond, Issuance 
of bad check-$3,500.00 bond, 
Failure to appear-$ 10,000.00 
bond, Bond Forfeiture-$5,000.00 
cash bond,Delivery of a controlled 
substance-$20,000.00 bond.

Help I$j»etff*ci Desperately Needed!
Last year at the Watermelon Round Up the booth 
where free melon slices were handed out through
out the day was the busiest booth of the festival. 

This years event promises to be bigger, better, and 
even busier, and more volunteers are needed to 
slice and hand out the watermelons provided by 

our county producers. If you want to take part in 
making the 2nd Round Up a big success, give 

chairperson Toni Jones a call at either 
456-2676 or 456-8794...
YOU ARE NEEDED!

E.M.T. Classes Start 
in Denver City August 25. Meet each 

Monday & Thursday, 6-10 pm. 
For details, call Joe Humphrey, 
456-7419 or City Hall 456-2288

* NOTICE *

The C ity o f Plains W ill Conduct A  
Budget Hearing Monday, August 25, 

1997, on the proposed 
FY 97-98 Budget.

This hearing will be held at 5:00 p.m.
at The Plains C ity Hall 

This Public Hearing is Available to all 
persons regardless of disability. If you 
require special assistance to attend this 

hearing please contact City Hall at 
456-2288 at least 4 hours in advance of 

the hearing.

/ir

Insurance
M ulti-Peril Crop and Crop Hail

Danny B e ll
Office - 456-3521 Home 456-6325 

Mobile - 456-7517

Th'ars Gold in  Them Th'ar Deals!
Summer Mals Help You Strike It MyL . :  ̂ ^  *  Interest Free !

íMfínanáigalso available!
Jack Spears D rilling Com pany

Take Delivery now and skip 
the interest payments 'till 
March 1 , 1 9 9 8 ! ___

OR

* Rebates!
Take Deliveiy now and get 
up to a $300.00 per tower 
rebate!

Water Well Drilling & Pump 
Service

456-4925 - 456-3845 
Jim Warren, Sales Mgr. 456-7444 _

Programs cannot 
be combined- 
limited 
time offer.

Reinke

Irrigation Systems

rR DERIDI- flPPLICRTlON
u p .  11 Professional Aerial Applications

806-456-6300 Office 
806-456-6790 Fax 
806-456-7536 David Mobile 
806-456-7974 Sarah Mobile 
806-790-3420 Dain Mobile 
806-790-1005 ' Scott Mobile

Dry Hpplication 
Liquid Application

Dauid and Sarah Guetersloh
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Water District lowers '98 budget
The Directors of Sandy Land UWCD met August 8,1997, for their regular monthly meeting. In addition 
to the normal agenda items, the District's 1998 Budget was adopted. For the new year the board approved 
$176340.00 to be spent. Compared to 1997, the 1998 budget is a decrease of $3,850, or 2.1%.
In the past five years (since 1993) the Sandy Land UWCD has lowered its budget by $28,060, or 13.7%. 
In that same time frame the district has contributed a greater role in the county by taking on the construc
tion, maintenance and daily operation of the Yoakum County Landfill. The district continues to offer all 
services it has provided in the past, yet doing so in a more efficient, effective manner.

PUBLIC HEARING
As required by law, and by directive' of the Commissioners1 Court of Yoakum 
County, Texas, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Public Hearing on the 
salaries, expenses and allowances of elected County and Precinct Officers to 
be provided for in the Fiscal Year 1998 Budget for Yoakum County is set for 
4:00 p.m., September 2, 1997, preceding the Public Hearing on 1998 Proposed 
Budget. The hearing will be held in the District Courtroom, County 
Courthouse, Plains, Texas. The salaries and allowances will be considered 
and acted upon at this meeting and officially adopted before the completion 
of the hearing on the Fiscal Year 1998 Budget. ■■ Present salaries and 
allowances with the requested and .proposed increases are as follows:
ELECTED OFFICIAL PRESENT BASE SALARY/ 

•LONGIVITY SALARY/ 
ALLOWANCE

PROPOSED BASE SALARY/ 
LONGIVITY SALARY/ 

ALLOWANCE(S)
INCREASE

County Judge $35,963.88 $35,963.88 0.00
2,880.00 3,168.00 288.00
6', 000.00 6,000.00 0.00

NOTE (1) 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.00
County Clerk $35,963.88 $35,963.88 0.00

•o. 00 0.00 0.00
• 4,800.00 4,800.00 0.00

District Clerk $35,963.88 $35,963.88 o.’oo
5,184.00 5,472.00 288.00
4,800.00 4,800.00 0.00

County Treasurer $35,963.88 $35,963.88 0.00
. 5,208.00 5,496.00 288.00

Tax Assessor/
4,800.00 4,800.00 0.00

Collector $35,963.88 $35,963.88 0.00
6,744.00 7,032.00 288.00
5,040.00 5,040.00 0.00

County Sheriff $35,963.88 $35,963.88 0.00
4,872.00 5,160.00 288.00

0.00 0.00 0.00
Commissioner,Pet.1 $35,355.84 $35,355.84 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00
6,000.00 6,000.00

$35,355.84
0.00

Commissioner,Pet.2 $35,355.84 0.00
0.00 0,00 0.00

6,000.00 '■ 6,000.00 0.00
Commissioner,Pet.3 $35,355.84 $35,355.84 0.00

5,760.00 6,048.00 288.00
6,000.00 6,000.00 0.00

Commissioner,Pet.4 $35,355.84 $35,355.84 0.00
1,728.00 2,016.00 288%00
6,000.00 - 6,000.00 0.00

JPO, Pct.l $31,065.60 $31,065.60 0.00
3,360.00 3,648.00 288.00
4,800.00 4,800.00 0.00

JPO, Pet.2 $31,065.60 $31,065.60 0.00
0.00 432.00 432.00

4,800.00 4,800.00 0.00
Constable,Pet.1 $ 2.00 2.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

Constable, Pet.2 $ 2.00 2.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00

*NOTE (1) Juvenile Board Salary.

The future is so bright 
we’ve gotta wear shades

(with a Norwest Summer Cool Cash CD)

I I  M o n t h  C D

6.01% APY*
W ITH OPENING BALANCE 
O F  $ 2 5 , 0 0 0  A N D  UP .

Your summer can be brighter and much cooler with the Summer Cool Cash C D  from 
Norwest Bank! These 11 months certificates of deposit earn 5.76%  APY on opening 

balances from $ 10,000-$24,999 and 6.01% APY on opening balances above $25,000. 
Enjoy your summer, and earn some cool cash while you’re doing it with Norwest!

■ i t  mm mmuuu
NORWESTmmmauH W t

To The N th D e g r e e a 

Denver City
22 / North Avenue B 

592-2181

*AnnudPerosrtoge Yield, $25,000 openrgwirinjmand deposit Thsoflèrs good August 1-31,1997. 
11 math temi Avakbk to rxMuds ont/. A penaty vd be inpcsed for eat/ vàhàwvd.

Roping
Club

Finale
The Yoakum County Roping 

Club closed out the season with 
a final team roping on August 
12. In a Round-Robin series of 
team  ropings, Tanner 
B lount,P lains,and Justin  
Nevarez, Denver City, teamed 
up to win the event and a pair 
of belt buckles. Justin was the 
header, and Tanner was heeler.

C ro p  I n s u r a n c e
MPCi - CBC - CAT -CHOP H AH  

Farm Machinery Insurance

Ag Insurance 
Plus

456-2780
Jim Brown Jeff Lowrey

Mob. 456-7365 Mob. 456-7869 
Home 592-3490 Home 456-3195

Editorial concerning taxes and tax rates for Plains ISD
As superintendent of schools for Plains ISD, I would like to provide information concern
ing the Notice of "Public Hearing on Tax Increase" that adjoins this editorial. First, Plains 
will not be asking for an increase in the tax rate from our property owners. Because of new 
legislation during the last session, taxation is looked at in a different manner than it has 
been in the past. Several things have happened to cause the official notification of a tax 
increase. I will address each one.
Plains ISD has experienced an increase in property value this past year. This means that 

the amount of revenue generated under our current tax levy will increase. This is the reason 
we must hold a hearing to discuss a possible tax increase.
Under the old guidelines, the term "tax increase" referred to the increase in the tax rate. An 
example would be moving from $1.45 per hundred-dollar valuation to $1.50 per hundred- 
dollar valuation. Under the current guidelines, the "tax increase" refers to the additional 
revenue generated by the property value increase.
Plains ISD will not consider the raising of the tax rate for the current year. The administra
tion will propose a possible decrease in the rate of as much as five cents. The constitutional 
amendment to increase the homestead exemption from $5,000 to $15,000 will also affect 
the amount of taxes paid by homeowners. If as a property owner your property value has 
remained steady (no increase), the overall affect should be to lower the amount of tax 
dollars you will pay for this year.
Since Plains ISD property values have risen, the proposed decrease in tax rate will still 

generate additional revenue that can be channeled toward the installation and use of tech
nology for the school district. The administration and board are committed to supporting 
the education of Plains ISD children while keeping at a minimum the tax burden on its 
constituents.
One other item to consider is that all of the money generated through property taxes for 

Plains ISD does not remain in the school district. The District has above average property 
wealth under the current state formulas and continues to operate under the "Robin Hood" 
provisions of state law. A portion of the local tax revenue is recaptured by the state and used 
to provide funding for the low wealth school districts in our state.
As superintendent, I feel that the legislature worked hard to provide some tax relief for the 
people of Texas. It is unfortunate that this particular reporting procedure causes confusion 
about the same issue. Additional information about this issue can be obtained by attending 
the hearing that is announced in the adjoining notification or by calling my office.

James Moynes,
Superintendent
Plains Independent School District

/ 997 Norwest Bank Texas, NA. Member FDIC

' 50-197 
(Rev. 5-96/4)

Notice o f Public Hearing on Tax increase
The PLAINS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT_____ will hold a public hearing on a proposal to
increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1996______by 18.85%___________
percent. Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the 
change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other property.

The public hearing will be held on A ugust 28 , 7 :3 0 P .M .at P l a i n s  ISD A d m in i s t r a t io n  _

FOR the proposal: A d d iso n , B e l l ,  C anada , G o n z a le z , P a lm er 
AGAINST the proposal: None. S is s o n  , T u g g le .
PRESENT and not voting: NA 
ABSENT: NA

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the 1 .2 2  p e r  $100 
tax rate that the unit published on A ugust 13, 1997fbe following table compares taxes on an average 
home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, your individual 
taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your' property.

Average home value 
General exemptions available

(amount available on the average home, 
not including senior citizen's or disabled 
person’s exemptions)

Average taxable value

Tax rate

Tax

Last Year

S 3 8 ,7 0 0

5 ,0 0 0

3 3 ,7 0 0

This Year

S 3 9 ,2 2 0

1 5 ,0 0 0

2 4 ,2 2 0

1 .5 0 /S100 1 .4 5

S 5 0 5 .5 0

/S100

-by$_

(proposed)

3 5 1 .1 9
(proposed)

1 5 4 .31Under this proposal taxes on the average home would DECREASE
or 30 • 5%__________ percent com pared w ith last year’s taxes. Comparing tax rates w ithout
adjusting for changes in  property value, the tax rate would DECREASE by $ 0 ■ 05
per $100 o f taxable value or 3.3%___________percent com pared to last year’s tax rate. These tax
rate figures are not adjusted for changes in  the taxable value o f property.

Criminal Justice Mandate (for counties):
T he______ NA_____________ County Auditor certifies that
S ___________ in the previous 12 months beginning

NA
19_

County has spent 
for the mainte-j  c i w o ------- —--------------- - j-s -------_j me mainie-

nance and operations cost of keeping inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.
------------------ :— — ----------—  County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus the state
revenues received for reimbursement of such costs.
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Watermelon Wisdom

A Pastor’s Forum Plains Elementary School Staff 
1997-1998 School Year

L ite ra cy  The staff at plains Elementary School would like to take this
Since I was in high school, knowledge has increased dramatically, opportunity to welcome you to a new school year! ! We are excited 

In spite of this, we have a literacy problem. The biggest literacy prob- about another successful year.
lem in the general public is the lack of Biblical knowledge. We are happy to welcome new members to our faculty. All are

In 1966,1 sat in a high school English class. The teacher asked the weu qualified in their particular teaching disciplines, and I am 
1 have been asked several questions on watermelon that 1 think class several questions. The first was, “How many of you go to church?” sure they wiU further enhance our exceptionally fine faculty

Everyone raised their hands. Then she said, “Did you know there arehave interesting answers. With the Watermelon Roundup ap 
proaching, we should all get to grow in our watermelon wisdom.

How diet-conscious are watermelons? One cup of watermel on 
cubes generally contains 45 calories, 1 gram of dietary fiber, a 
significant amount of vitamin C (26% of daily recommendations) 
and potassium (230mg.), little sodium, no fat or cholesterol, 92% 
water and a good source of lycopene-an-anti-cancer nutrient 
How can you tell when a watermelon is ripe? 1. Appearance- 
look it over. Choose a symmetrical watermelon that’s free of 
bruises, cuts and dents. 2. Weight-lift it up. The melon should be 
heavy for its size. 3. Ripeness-turn it over. The underside of a 
ripe watermelon will be a cream color. 4. Thump-it should have 
a distinct hollow sound.
What determines the sweet flavor of watermelon? There are 
differences in sugar content from one variety of watermelon to 
another. The sweeter varieties include Crimson Sweet, Dixilee 
and the old variety Black Diamond (if harvested at the proper 
stage of maturity). Excessive moisture caused by late irrigations 
or rainfall near maturity of the watermelon will also result in 
poor flavor.
Can you cook with watermelon? It is best cold and crisp, but 

it mixes great with aromatic spices and vinegars as well as on
ions, garlic and cilantro.

Senior Citizen Corner

people living in the US. today that have never been inside a church?” 
The class was shocked. Students started arguing, “that can’t be true.” 
She further stated, there were thousands in the U.S.A. that have never 
seen a Bible, much less read one. The class laughed in unbelief, but her 
words have seemingly come to fruition.

Scriptures are no longer part of the general education process. Our 
country’s heritage has strong religious roots that influenced the found
ing principles of our politics and society. However, the priority of the 
influence of these roots are rarely taught.

Do the scriptures have any relevance for today? The ten command
ments found in the book of Exodus sit high on the wall of the highest 
court in our land, and yet one no-name judge is being sued because he 
had it on his wall. He made a profound statement. Let me paraphrase it 
like this. If the people of America would just honor and live by those 
ten laws, we could leave our doors unlocked, our windows rolled down 
and put half the police force out of work.

Several years ago while watching a tv game show, I saw my old 
English teacher’s word beingfulfilled right before my eyes. Three people 
with Ph.D.’s could not answer remedial questions on scripture. What 
was the Exodus? What is the resurrection? What were the first clothes 
of Adam and Eve?

Without dusting off grandma’s old Bible, could you answer these 
question off the top of your head? Now, I wonder if Adam’s loincloth 
was suede or buckskin, or a leaf off a pear tree. You tell me.

By Rev. James Stanley Moore

LIBRARY UPDATE

PRE-K ESL
Mrs. Hawthorne Mrs. Conway
Mrs. D. Flores MIGRANT

KINDERGARTEN Mrs. Covarrubias
Mrs. Banfield Mrs. Garcia

Mrs. May SPECIAL ED
Mrs. McGinty Mrs. Scott
1ST GRADE Mrs. Carter

Mrs. Davis MUSIC
Mrs. Morris Mrs. Blair

Mrs. Y. Ramos NURSE
2ND GRADE Mrs. Wilmeth
Mrs. Cheatham P.E.

Mrs. Cobb Mr. Davis
Mrs. Hise SWIMMING

3RD GRADE Mr. McAdams
Mrs. Engle CUSTODIAN
Mrs. House Mrs. E. Flores
Mrs. Young SECRETARY

4TH GRADE Mrs. Howell
Mrs. McAdams

Mrs. Pierce
Mrs. J. Ramos

We congratulate Ida Gamer 
on the nice honors bestowed on 
her by family and friends. She 
can always be remembered as a 
dedicated Pink Lady and the 
oldest of our Senior Citizens 
who come to the Center regu
larly. She visits one day each 
week.

The Jamboree is over at Lub
bock. This year we had no rep
resentative there. Guess we can 
always remember the good ole 
days, and look to another year.

The ‘ Watermelon Festival ’is 
coming up soon. This year we 
will give to some lucky person 
a VCR at our booth. Tickets are 
available at the YCSC office and 
everyone is invited to partici
pate.

Claude Beathe has been ill, 
but back at the Center one day. 
Bitty Moore in Local Hospital 
on Wednesday.

Thanks to Darwin Hobbs for 
the cantaloupe. As Mr. Food 
would say ‘So Good.’

Visitors this week were Hoot 
and Mary Gibson’s granddaugh
ter, and the Venguata Family and 
their guest Micky Dela Cruz. As 
alw ay s, w e w ant people to come 
in and visit any day. The Wel
come Mat is out all the time.

Next Weeks Events:
Line Dancing Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 10:00 
AM

Pool/Game on Monday at 
6:30 PM

Tues. Advisory Council of 
Aging in Lubbock 2:00 PM 

Thurs. SPAG meeting in 
Lubbock 12:00 PM

Fri. Cite Council Meeting 
10:00 AM

Lunch Monday through Fri
day 11:30 AM There is always 
something cooking at the Cen
te r - f o o d , games, exercise, 
good fellowship—so come on 
Down!

See you next week,
Smitty

On September 1, the Library 
will institute new policies on 
overdue books and videos.
All books and videos checked 
out have return dates, and 
when they become overdue, 
patrons will be charged a 5 
cent per day fine. Library staff 
will no longer call to remind 
patrons of a book or video re
turn dates. Overdue items and 
unpaid fines will prevent pa
trons from accessing other 
books or videos. We will ap
preciate your cooperation.
Filmtime returns for pre

school age children beginning 
September 3 from 10:00 am.

to 11:00 am. Parents are en
couraged to bring their chil
dren to filmtime for games, 
reading, songs, and movies. 
Special holiday parties will be 
held, and mothers are encour
aged to participate and help 
with refreshments.
Helen Hunter is back at the 

library after recovering from a 
broken leg. Her artistic work 
in decorating bulletin boards is 
greatly appreciated.

We are looking forward to another great year.
Thank you for allowing us to teach your children.
Donnie Weems, Principal 
Plains Elementary School

Sugar is an excellent disinfectant. For open wounds or skin 
ulcerations, sprinkle on granulated sugar to kill bacteria and 
speed healing. Smear a ring of petroleum jelly around the 
edge of the wound to hold the sugar in place, then put a little 
sugar directly on the wound. Cover the area with a bandage 
and be sure to change the bandage once or twice a day.

From New Choices in Natural Healing.

I  think knowing what you 
cannot do is more important 
than knowing what you can 
do. In fact, it's good taste. 

LuciUe Ball

U P  TRANE
It's  hard to stop a TRANE!

Hicks
Carpet 

Appliances 
Heating and 

Air Conditioning

MAYTAG

204 N. Main, Denver City 
806-592-3973 or 592-3930

806-456 -2233

LaCitos
FOR GRERT 

MEHJ CRN FOOD
Our new dining 

room is 
NOW OPEN!

W  strive to 
care for ...

because WE CARE

P l a i n s

I V I e m o r i a l  

Q h a p e l

N o r m a n  &  J u d y  H e a d y  O w n e r s
910 Avenue E
Across from old couthouse

PO Box 40 
806-456-2152

f j . f i cl i le ic a tn e  5.

JZaaende'c
Come see us for your 

Watermelon 
Round-up T Shirts

ethey’re here !
Cfieri & ‘David Sanders

NELSON PRESCRIPTION PHRRMRCV
805 Tahoka Rd.

Brownfield, Texas

ßwiin&Li Afip/ieocaied "
Rx

tf-QA- AIL ‘IfouA. ßlta/uneuuf. NeedU. ßleaA e G a ll ÔuA. 
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Cowboy C ountry News
PO Box 179, Plains, Tx 79355 

806-456-8451 Fax 806-456-2010 
ury and Holly Dyer, Publishers. Subscription rate for 
i & 794 Zip Codes $15 per year. Other Zip Codes $18. 
ublished each Wednesday. Call for advertising rates

E-M ail us at 
ccn@ hiplains.net
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Yoakum County Clinic
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Probably because school has 
started, teachers of yesteryears 
were the subject of an enlight
ening conversation at the fabled 
Table of Wisdom last week. It 
was the consensus of opinion 
among some of the regulars that 
their teachers were all mean 
spirited disciplinarians, and 
most could not recall a truly nice 
looking female instructor. All 
but one, who declared he was 
deeply in love with his third 
grade teacher. The would be ro
mance was somewhat thwarted, 
he said, because of her habit of 
busting his young bottom at 
least twice a day.
Another oracle recalled one of 

his teachers, a mid life female 
of epic proportions with no re
deeming facial assets. He said 
she constantly walked the aisles 
of the class, and when chancing 
upon some urchin, male or fe
male, who was cutting up, or not 
paying attention, she would 
whack the offender on the head 
with a 15 inch wooden ruler; Not 
with the flat side of the thing, 
with the edge, always leaving a 
noticeable lump on some nog

gin. Today, of course, the errant 
kid and parents could sue her out 
of her girdle.
This reminiscing caused me to 
do some. Try as I would, I too 
could not recall many nice look
ing female teachers, and there 
sure weren't any handsome male 
mentors. Well, I take that back; 
One of my fourth grade teach
ers, a Miss Temple, I think, was 
pretty stunning, as I remember. 
She was single, and it was ru
mored she had a number of boy 
friends. I vividly remember how 
nice she smelled. Now I know 
it was probably some exotic per
fume, like maybe 'Eau De Sexy', 
but at that age I didn't know the 
word sexy, much less how to 
spell or understand it.

One memorable day, just be
fore school was out for the sum
mer, she announced she was 
going to whisper a secret to each 
and everyone of us. I was 
thrilled, about to hyperventilate 
as I imagined what she would 
whisper in my ear when she 
came to my desk.... maybe she 
would ask me to carry her books 
home for her... maybe she would

'D'ELICIOUS //
TEKflS LERN

^ s a w t r a o / ^

BEEF JERKV
; a  t r u e  TEXAS MATTE PRODUCT o f

CHOICE, LEAN BEEF, HICKORY SMOKED 8- 
1 0  HOURS, WITH NO ARTIFICIALS ADDED.

Co n t a in s  n o  f a t  o r  c h o l e s t e r o l , a n d
MAKES A GREAT GIFT PACK ! CALL US FOR 

PRICE AND PACKAGING INFORMATION. 
i£ 2 £ .l£ 2 £ i£ i£ 2 £

TEXAS LEAN SMOKED TURKEY BREAST 
STRIPS ALSO AVAILABLE!

We want to tell you how m uch we appreciate 
your buying our fine products, and rem ind  

you our Texas Lean b eef and turkey  
jerky is available in Plains at U ncle's !

CrtICKñSA. TRñVI'Xg C09¿<PÁ9& 
592-3515, 2XE9El¿E!JlCITy,

1-500-845-3515

let me buy her a soda, if I could 
borrow the money from her.... 
maybe she would whisper what 
the stuff was that made her smell 
so delicious. She finally came to 
my desk, smiling beautifully, 
leaned down, almost making me 
swoon with her fragrance and 
warmth, and carefully whis
pered "You print really lovely 
G's". That's it. I was stunned, 
bitterly disappointed. What a 
bummer; She brags on my stu
pid permanship, and I'm yearn
ing for something, anything, 
just a bit more intimate.

It's possible my assessment of 
others has become more chari
table with passing years and ap
proaching senility, but I will 
have to say my weekly visits to 
our three school campuses here 
tells me todays teachers (well, 
at least the females) are much 
nicer looking today than in those 
long past days. And I have yet 
to witness any instructor 
whacking a kid on the head with 
a wooden ruler. But I have to tell 
you... I haven't smelled any of 
the ladies wearing anything as 
nice, as mysterious, as that stuff 
Miss Temple doused herself 
with back then.

I readily admit, I stole the fol
lowing off the Internet;
It seems the Federal Aviation 

Administration has a unique de
vice for testing the strength of 
windshields on aircraft. It is sort 
of a gun, which launches a dead 
chicken at a planes windshield 
at approximately the speed the 
plane flys, and the theory is if 
the windshield survives and 
doesn't creack, it will survive a 
real collision with a bird in 
flight.
British raliway developers got 

word of the device and wanted 
to try it on the windshield of one 
of the speedy 'bullet' trains trav
eling European rails. They bor
rowed the FAA chicken 
launcher, loaded up a chicken 
and fired at the locomotives 
w indshield. The ballistic 
chicken shattered the wind
shield, went through the engi
neers chair, broke an instrument

panel to pieces, and imbedded 
itself in the rear wall of the lo
comotives cab. The Brits were 
stunned, and asked the FFA to 
recheck the test to see if all their 
procedures were correct. The 
FFA rsponded, "Next time, do 
noi use frozen chicken".
Also from the Internet is the 

following 8th grade students 
history essay; "Without the 
Greeks we wouldn't have his
tory. The Greeks invented three 
columns, Corinthian, Doric and , 
Ironic. They had myths. A myth 
is a female moth. One myth 
says the mother of Achilles 
dipped him in the River Stynx 
until he became intolerable. 
Achilles appears in "The Illiad" 
by Homer. Homer also wrote 
"The O ddity", in which 
Penelope was the last hardship 
that Ulysses endured on his 
journey. Actually, Homer was 
not written by Homer, but was 
written by another man of that 
name. Socrates was a famous 
Greek teacher who gave people 
advice. They killed him. Socrates 
died of an overdose of wedlock.

For Sale
Brick 2 BR, 1 bath, 
large dining area & 

living room,
carpeted,many trees on 
large lot Requires New 

Loan. Shown by ap
pointment only. 

W.E.'RED' BERRY 
Real Estate- 592-3523 

Gary Dyer, Agent 
456-8451

Pioneer Hi-Bred International,
Inc.

is hiring individuals to work on a spray crew. 
Experience helpful but not required.

For further information, please contact 
Carolyn

at 1-800-692-4221 or 1-800-THE SEED.

1700 Sq. Ft. home & 
land.

$455 per month.Plush carpet, 
real wood cabinets, dish
washer, rock fire place.Call or 
come by YOUNG's MOBILE 
HOMES in Hobbs for details. 
7.75% APR, 10% dwn. Dir. 
Lie # 0001.1-800-388-0987.

V . 3 High Plains Internet
SERVING PLAINS, DENVER CITY, HIGGINBOTHAM & SURROUNDING AREA

Your fastest, w o r l d  w i d e  w e b  - e -m a i l  - i r c  c h a t  -
WEB PAGES -NEWS GROUPS - AG INFO. - 
WEATHER - SPORTS - NEWS - RESEARCH 
LIBRARIES - BUSINESS & STOCKS, AND 
MUCH, MUCH MORE.

UNLIMITED ACCESS JUST $24.95 PER MONTH PLUS TAX!
Apple, Macintosh computers welcome 

820 N. MUSTANG DRIVE 592 - 3359 DENVER CITY

easiest, most 
affordable 
access to:

Public
Notice

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF YOAKUM 
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
public hearing will be held on 
September 2, 1997, from 4:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the District 
Courtroom in Plains, Texas oh 
the 1998 Proposed Budget for 
Yoakum County.
All persons attending the hear
ing will have the opportunity to 
give written and oral comments 
and to ask questions about the 
Proposed Budget. A copy of the 
said Proposed Budget is on file 
in the County Clerk's Office and 
may be examined there or in the 
office of the County Judge or 
County Auditor, or in the Den
ver City Library or Plains Li
brary

NEED FULL TIME 
FARMHAND

Call 806/522-6521 (home) 
806/456-7961 (mobile)

G&L Farms

Fully Furnished
1640 sq. ft. home with tape 
and texture Island Kitchen, 
all appliances, separate util
ity room,glamour bath, 14' ft. 
closet in master suite. Call or 
come by Young's Mobile 
Homes in Hobbs,

1-800-388-0987

Country Kitchen
14X80 Windsor 3BR, 2BA, 
parkay kitchen floor, built in 
dishwasher, glamour tub in 
master bath. Call the Home 
Team at YOUNG's MOBILE 
HOMES in Hobbs,

1-800-388-0987

M assey Ferguson, 
Kubota,

B ush  Hog Shredders, 
Lilliston Peanut 

Com bines & Rolling 
Cultivators, UFT & 
Lorenz M inimum 

Tillage Equipm ent, 
Baker Disc & Switch 
Plows, & M uch More.

Terry County 
Tractor

63 7 -4 5 6 9  Brownfield

MONTGOMERY AUTO PLAZA
SINCE 1958

5801 Frankford Avenue 
Lubbock, Texas 
806/791-2293

LANCE WILLIAMS
Sales Representative

Meet the
Ccwbcys ~ Cowgirls
LsLi. 6:30 pm

Thursday, August 2S, 1997 
Cowboy Stadium 

"Come show your support for 
Our Plains' teams."

West Gaines Seed & Delinting
915-758-3628

50 lb. Bag

VNS WHEAT $5.35
TAM 200 SELECT $5.60
TAM 200 CERTIFIEB $5.85
TAM 202 REGISTEREB $5.95
TAM 105 REGISTEREB $5.95
TAM 109 CERTIFIEB $6.25
BEARBLESS
WEATHERMASTER $5.75
BEARBLESS
812 SELECT $5.60
812 CERTIFIEB $6.25
SUPERGRAZE 11 $10.75
ELBON RYE $6.95
TRITICALE (T-EXTRA) $7.25
BEER CORN $5.50
COMBINE RUN WHEAT $4.50/Bu

B lip Drip Drip Drip Drip 
Drip Drip Drip Drip Drip

im p  unp im p im p im p  
im p unp m ip  unp unp  
Drip Drip B lip Drip Drip 
Drip Drip Drip Drip Drip 
Drip B lip Drip Drip Drip 
Drip Drip Drip Drip Drip 
Drip Drip Drip Bnp Drip

T h a t’s the  sound o f  a leaky h o t water faucet. 
H o u r after hour. D ay after day. M on th  after 
m onth . You m ay n o t th in k  its a big deal. 
B ut according to  experts, a dripp ing  faucet 
can waste over 100 gallons o f  n o t w ater a 
m onth . Plus the  electricity required to  heat 
it. T h e  total can  be as m uch  as $25 a year.

W h ile  th a t m ay n o t be a lo t o f  m oney to  
you, it’s m oney  you could  use for som e
th in g  else. A nd precious resources you  can 
save for the  future. So, i f  you’ve got a 
d rippy  faucet in you r hom e, p u t a stop  to 
it. A nd  q u it pouring , hard-earned m oney 
dow n the drain.

Lea County Electric Cooperative, Inc.
We Get Our Power From You

Michael A. Dreyspring, General Manager 
Lovington Tatum Plains
(505)396-3631 (505)398-2233 (806)456-3322

Visit our homepage: http://www.lcecnet.com 
Send us your comments and questions to: icecnet@leaconet.com

Country 
acreage for 

sale
10 acre tracts with high
way frontage, approx. 
1.5 miles from Plains. 

Deed restrictions apply.
Priced @ $20,000. 

W .E . (R e d )  B e r r y  
R e a l E s ta te  
806-592-3523 

o r  e a ll  
G a r y  D y e r ,  

006-456-8451

House For Sale
4 bedroom,2 bath, All

electric heat and air, 
Newly Remolded Kitchen. 

* Requires New Loan Financing * 

Tim and Sharon Willis 
456-6481 

Shop 456-7195

Your ad 
here costs 

just 
$6 
per 

Issue!
é

http://www.lcecnet.com
mailto:icecnet@leaconet.com

